
PRO-BOER MEETING IN LONDON
HENRY LABOUCHERE PRESIDEEPRESIDENT WILSON, HEAD OF STRIKING TRACKMEN,MANITOBA PAYS $75,000 CASH

TO SECURE NEW RAILWAY LINES
Some Jingoes Got Past the Guards and Ten Thousand of Then 

Gathered Outside the Hall—Usual Speeches Made and 
Resolutions Carried Amid Commotion.

3«!,e02ReedW n„7Uir-P-R- for the
8e-vatb r0

Premier Roblln Has Arranged
Building—Crops of the Proving

Wheat Yield Expected to Be 45,000»0ut>
iitlon—
/els. Company Notifies Strikers Occupying' Line’s Houses to Go Back 

To-day or Vacate—Both Sides Get Encouragement 
From the Situation Up to Date.

London, June 19.—Thousands of people Union Jacks, proposed resolutions again?
the Pro-Boer agitation, which they d< 
dared to have been carried 
meeting in Queen's Hall terminated.

The usual speeches were made, and th 
usual resolutions were carried amid muc 
commotion and excitement. The result/ 
tlons included an amendment in favor o 
the complete independence of the Boe 
Republics, proposed by Baron Battersc 
for the Radicals, which did not meet wit 

meeting the approval of the ÏAbouchere part} 
The ' meeting ended with the singing ■ o 
the Marseillaise. Several 
curved between the crowd outside th 
hall and the police, and the latter had th 
greatest difficulty handling the assemt 
lage. No' casualties were reported.

<r..
“Forty-two miles northwest from Bran

don, 18 miles west from Waskada, 10 
miles east from Snowflake and 10 miles 
west from Wellwood on the McGregor 
branch.”

Montreal, June 19.—(Special.)—Hon. B. 
p Roblln, Premier of Manitoba, arrived 

In the city this morning, and, after visit
ing the C.P.B. offices in company 
Bon. Robert Rogers, the Prime Minister

J * began collecting outside of Queen's hall
• • two hours before the advertised time of

+ tended ^laslTnight^^neeting'li^Forum ” the Pr<^Boer meetlng’ “J *** t°"“g^
• • When the doors were finally opened, the

.. Hall, give, this report: John T. .. ̂  ^ ^ ^ gurging mob was so great
T Wilson, president of the B. of R. T. . . ^ many people falnted.

of A., admitted to John Armstrong ^ _ In splte 0{ t|je vigilence of th# promo-
, . that the C.P.B. was paying Its track- . . ters o{ the meeting, many jingoes gained
.. men higher wages than any other .. an entrance to the hall. Mr. Henry La-
* * railway in Canada. The Grievance * j : bouchere presided. During the ----- —
[ I Committee, before the strike began, * ' ! (ully io.OOO jingoes, who had gathered out-
! ! admitted this also. The Inference .. 8lfle the Queen's Hall In Regent-street,
* • the railway draws Is, Why strike • • blocked traffic, and necessitated relays of
* * against the company that pays the ’ * ! policemen to keep a semblance of order In
J highest wages? II I the crowd. Several men mounted the para-

.. pet of the Langham hotel, and waving

COMPANY’S POSITION. when th. .
II

Dryden, Ont.—All foremen and men, 
Wablgoon division, out; will remain firm.

Mount Brydges, Ont.—At present all out, 
but three gangs, London to Windsor.

Presque Isle, Me.—Have not received any 
orders to stop work ; please answer.

Winnipeg, Man.—Your orders have been 
obeyed, all out here.

Vancouver, B.C.—Everything solid here; 
boys will stay with you.

Vermillion Bay—Some pump men out 
here.

Moosejaw, N.W.T.—Quit at noon to-day.
Revelstoke, B.C.—All boys are out; track

men and bridgemen.on Pacific division.
Yale, B.C.—Extra sectlonmen, brldgemen, 

shovelrqen out. Solid as rocks.
Donald, B.C.—All the men out; everything 

O.K.; keep us posted.
Trail, B.C.—Pacific division solid to a 

man.
The following message was received from 

the committee at Montréal last night:
“Company making desperate efforts to

day toward inducing men to return to work. 
All reports are favorable. Special train 
over- road and lengthy messages sent presi
dent and general superintendent to all men 
at work and on strike. All O.K."

40 Out in Toronto.
The number of trackmen out in Toronto, 

on what Is called the “belt line,” taking 
In gangs at Toronto, Parkdale, Leaside 
Junction and Toronto Junction, Is 40. Ot 
these only 8 or 10 are members of the 
union. Up to last night none of the strik 
ers here had returned to work.

The strikers have opened a committee 
room at Room 16, Forum Building, which 
will be open daily from 8 a.in. to 7 p.m.

He declared the company had not 
treated the men fairly, 
given men by American roads was better 
than that the C.P.B. offered.

A Sad Occasion. — 
President Wilson was the stark perform- 

He was heartily •welcomed. He pre
faced his remarks by declaring it was 
a sad occasion, In as much as an Industrial 
strike was nothing more or less than war. 
Yet it was sometimes Inevitable, due to 
speculators In labor, who made them
selves rich at the expense of their hire
lings.

He emphasized the statement that the 
strike had not “fizzled out," and intimated 
that the road would find It out In a few 
days. •

ed.with
The treatment

Crops Grand Condition.
Referring to the crops, he stated that 

never In the history of the Province of 
Manitoba has there been such an abundant 
promise. “We have this year 2JOOO.OOO 
acres in wheat, 
year to get between 20 and 30 bushels to 
the acre.
between 40,000,000 and 60,000,000 bushels 
of wheat for the season's production. 
While It may not reach 60,000,000 bushels, 
owing to the danger of blight and frost, 
It will in all probability go as high as 
45,000,000 bushels, and It Is quite pos
sible for It to run over 50,000,000 bush."

i
said:

“We have this morning held a confer- 
with Mr. Shaughnessy, president of

X
enee
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and com
pleted arrangements 
extension of branch lines from Brandon 
northwestward, and from Waskada, Snow
flake and Wellwood.
In consideration of a cash bonus of $75,- 
000, paid by my government to the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, 
of branch lines and the mileage to be 
bnllt for this consideration are as tol-

er.Now, we expect thiswith his road for the
/} collisions o<

This will give us a crop of
l

This Is to be done Î

kThe exact number

WOMAN KILLED AT A CROSSING
AN UNKNOWN MAN FOUND DEAD

over the system, and also gave the follow
ing as a sample of some of the letters he 
Is receiving;

“I thought It my duty to let you know 
bow myself and my brother, who Is a sec
tion foreman, feel in regard to the trouble 
between the C.P.R. Company and track
men. Myself and brother have been on the 
road, since it was first started, and must 
suy we have been used like gentlemen by 
the officials of the company. I have been 
a foreman for twenty years this fall,' and, 
should the committee call a strike, tho 
every man go out, myself and men, and my 
brother and men, will stay with the com
pany, as we think they are asking unrea
sonable things. We are satisfied with our
wages now. (Signed), ----- ----->
foreman."

“These are the men," Mr. McNIcoll add
ed, “that the committee are ordering to 
turn on the company and thereby Jeopar
dize the results of a lifetime, and risk the 
future of their families."

Must Work or Vacate.
Striking C.P.R. trackmen who occupy 

the company’s houses along the line were 
notified to-day that unless they returned 
to work Jo-morrow they would have to 
vacate their premises to make room for 
newly employed men. About 76 per cent, 
of these buildings are given free of rent 
to trackmen, and a nominal rent is charg
ed for the balance.

DONALD WILKINSON. 
Chairman Local Strike Committee.lows:

HAMILTON LIBERALS DISAGREE
AND APPEAL TO THE COURTS

The striking trackmen say they are en
couraged by the news of the strike situ
ation yesterday, 
and some have reconsidered their position 
and joined the strikers, 
clals are also encouraged. And there you 
are.

John T. Wilson, president of the Broth
erhood of Railway Trackmen of America, 
and head of the strikers, came to town

He gave a detailed account of the 
events leading up to the strike, reading 
the correspondence that had passed be
tween him and President Shaughnessy.

He declared low wages were the curse 
That idea held him for a

Mrs James Lafferty of Guelph Struck By a G.T.R. Engine Yester
day Morning—Who Is the Man Who Fell Eighty 

Feet at West Lome ?

The men remain firm.

The C.P.R. offl-

of a nation, 
few moments.Times Printing Company Takes Action to Recover Amount of 

Printing Bill for Last Election Campaign—Teetzel Says 
Senator Wood Prom ised to Pay Everything.

Guelph, June 19.-Mre. Lafferty, an ola ; fell Is 80 feet high, and almost perpendlca
lor to the beach.

The unfortunate man was seen shout i

Will They Joint
As to the report of other railway organ

izations Joining the trackmen, he related an 
interview he had with a C.P.R. locomotive 

The engineer had said he did 
He ran his 

engine over the line, but saw no trackmen 
at work, 
late the risking of his life.

Mr. Wilson remarked that the trackmen 
were the men who safeguarded the lives 
of the engineers.

He assured the strikers that they had 
nothing to fear In the present struggle, and 
exhorted them to continue the fight.

Government Attacked.
Mr. Wilson severely attacked the legis

lative bodies for their attitude towards 
Governments, he said, generally

lady over 60 years of age, and a resident 

of this city for over half that period, was o’clock Monday morning by Mr. Conway 
fisherman, who had a conversation wtti 
him, deceased stating to him that he llvet 
In Detroit and Windsor, that he was look 
Ing for a man who had taken $500 fron 
him, and he was now penniless. He waf 
70 or 76 years of age, 6 feet 6 or 7 Inchet 
high, weighed 120 pounds, had grey han 
and whiskers, and blue eyes, and wore s 
truss. Crown Attorney Donahue is writing 
the authorities in Detroit and Windsor.

sectionyesterday. - He is a man about 45 years 
One outcome of the ing my patience In trying to get Senator j age> an(j jg a splendid specimen of 

Wood to settle the accounts, and recogniz- ; 
ing -that they should have fbeen paid long 
ago, I have explained to my creditors my .
difficulty, and that, while, as between them not anIlke E* F* Clarke, M.P. 
and me, I was liable jointly with Mr. earnest, magnetic speaker.
Wood, I would seek In court to establish i When he left Portland, Me., June 17, he 
his agreement to save me harmless, and j sent a letter to his brethren that Indicates 
that the sooner they sued the better I 
would like It. I presented all the bills to

struck by the engine of the G.T.R. passen
ger train from the north this morning, and

It seems

Hamilton Herald :
Dominion election is In the shape of

engineer, 
not like the look of things.Nearly six feet tallphysical manhood.recent

t writ of summons, issued late yesterday 
afternoon by The Times Printing Company,

I and with a commanding figure, he looks
He is an

was killed almost Instantly, 
that the deceased was on her way to her j 
home on Emslie-street. 
what deaf, and on crossing the Dnblln- 
street crossing, which is a dangerous one, 
she did not hear the train approaching.

His agreement did not stlpu-
She was, some-thru Martin & Martin. Its solicitera,against 

Senator Wood and J. T. Teetzel. K.C., to 
account of $765.15 for printingrecover an

in connection with the election on Nov. 7t 
It is rumored that this Is only one

his character. He concludes;
The Brotherhood of Greed has no 

limit, the Brotherhood of Man should 
be universal, 
line to-day to aid our brothers in the 
Dominion of Canada, who have the 
courage to say to the officials of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway system: “You 
have deprived us long enough of a 
just share of the wealth we are cre
ating.

When she saw It she became bewildered, 
and did not know which way to go.

The family has had considerable trouble 
lately. Some seven years ago Mrs. Laf
fer tys husband dropped dead; a year ago 
a brother died In the States, and another 
brother, Patrick Malone of this city, is 
lying dangerously ill. The other surviving 
brother is Hugh Malone, also of this city, 
a former well-known hotelkeeper. Of the 
deceased's own family there are two sons, 
Robert, at the Royal Hotel ; Henry, who 
Is out of the city working for the Guelph 
Pavement Company, and Mrs. Marshall, 
Guelph.

An Inquest will be held.

1900.
of several similar suits threatened against 
the same defendants. To a Herald reporter 
this morning Mr. Teetzel made the follow
ing statement ;

“The action of The Times Printing Com
pany is not a surprise to me. for I may say 
it is with my full concurrence and consent. 
The whole trouble Is peculiarly one be
tween Mr. Wood and myself. When I was 
Induced by him and other leaders of the 
party to accept the nomination last Novem
ber, it was upon the distinct understanding 
and agreement, assented to and ..concurred 
In without reserve bx Mr. Wood, that I 

not to put up one dollar for election 
he (Mr. Wood) assuming my 

For some time past

Mr. Wood some time ago, and he returned
them to yap, saying he could not afford 
to pay any more election bills.

“The fact Is that for the legitimate ex- 
of last election Mr. Wood contrib-

I will go across the The man presented a most respectable ap- 
On his arm was found theNow the Other Side.

General Superintendent Timmerman of 
the Ontario division of the C.P.R. said 
yesterday that reports favorable to the 
company had been received from various 
points. All the men between Toronto and 
Owen Sound, he said, had returned to 
work, with the exception of a gang at 
Melville Junction. Between Toronto and 
Smith’s Falls the men were reported to 
be holding out, altho four gangs had gone 
back. All trains, said Mr. Timmerman, 
are running on time, and the strike was 
causing the company no trouble. Mr. Tim
merman was assured by several roadmaa- 
ters that many more strikers would re- I 
turn to work this morning. The places j 
of .those who have not returned by this 
morning, said the general superintendent, , 
would be filled. Plenty of men were avail
able.

pearance.
marks, “L.O.JL, 2ti6," showing that he was 
an Orangeman. His photograph was taken. 
The whole village Is worked up over the

penses
uted less than $700 in all. while other 
members of the party in Hamilton contrib
uted about $2000. While I exceedingly re
gret the publicity of this dispute, I desire 
it to be distinctly understood that the en
tire blame rests on the shoulders of Sena
tor Wood, who, tho he knows 1 should be 
protected by him, seems to think that,rather 
than be sued, I would submit to his re
pudiation and flimsy excuses and -put up 
my cheque for half his expenses. As you 
will observe, he has mistaken his man, for 
I have made It a rule of mv life that I 
will not submit to any Injustice without a 
vigorous kick." _________________ _

The Comiwiny’» Tlpie Limit.
BrownvIIle, Me., June 19.—Some of the 

trackmen who went on strike on the Maine 
Central Railroad, and whose places have 
been filled by that company, are endeavor
ing to get employment from the Canadian 
Pacific on Its line thru Maine. The Cana
dian Pacific Railway had given its men 
until to-day to return to work before re
placing them with others, and many or 
the men are taking advantage of the oppor
tunity.

labor.
protected the interests of capital. He de
clared that the lawmakers of the country

affair.
«Did the Right Thing."

“We did the right thing with the com A FARMER’S SUICIDES.

Napanee, June 19.—Malcolm MacPherson, 
a farmer about 48 years old, liflng In Brn- 
esttown Township, committed suicide by 
cutting his throat last night. It Is sup
posed despondency, caused by reverses in 
the Northwest a few years agq, was the 

cause.

“bribed" by corporations, and “theywere
all rode around on free passes." Railways 
should be operated for the convenience 
of the public, and not for the convenience

pany," said Mr. Wilson to a reporter, 
“and now we have the public with us." 
He claims the men were compelled to 

i strike because their requests were Ignored 
by the C. P. R. president. He feels sure 
the places of the strikers cannot be 

“What action will the other railway or
ganizations take?"

“We have their sympathy," replied Mr.

of a few."was
expenses,
share of the same.
I have been endeavoring to get all the un
paid bills for last election settled. They 
amount to less than $3500. After exhanst-

Placee of Strikers.
As to the statement that the places of 

the strikers were being filled, Mr. Wilson 
“The wages of the trackmen are 

so near the starvation point, and the work 
so extremely hard, that the company can 
not get men to do the trackmen’s work."

In conclusion, he held that the company 
was now on the run.

Telegraphic Strike News.
Mr. Wilson returned ito Montreal last 

night to Join th^ committee. While in the 
<*tÿ**. egterd^y he received the following 
telegrams:

Maine Central Strike Over.
Portland, Me., June 19.—General Manager 

Evans of the Maine Central Railroad says 
that the trackmen’s strike on that road 
Is a thing of the past. The last oppor
tunity was given several days ago to the 
men to return to work, and nearly all 
places are filled now.

filled.

OVER A CLIFF TO DEATH.

West Lome, June 19.—The Inquest on the 
body of the man found dead on the beacn 
here failed to establish any clue to his 
Identity. The Jury brought In a verdict 
that he came to his death by falling or 
throwing himself with suicidal intent from 
the embankment. The cliff over which he head.

said:
miner INSTANTLY «KILLED.

Wilson.
The present strike Is the first since the 

organization of the order to 1889.

McDonald, ss aHalifax, June 19.—John 
miner at Dominion No. 1 mine of the Do- 

Coal Company, was instantly kill-NllHIHIM,Mil MEN WHEN 10 SIRIKE FROM THE COMPANY’S SIDE.
Strike Most Complete.

Havelock, Ont., June 19.—The 
trackmen’s strike is most complete on the 
division east and west of here. Engineers 
who have gone over the road to-day say 
that there is not a aectlonmnn working be
tween Montreal and Toronto, except a few

minion
ed while at work this morning by a piece 
of rock falling and striking him on tne

Forum Hull Meeting.
The feature of the local situation yester

day was the meeting at night in Forum 
Nearly every C.P.R. trackman In 

Several labor oodles

Montreal, June 19.—Mr. McNIcoll, vice- 
president and general manager of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, when seen this at- 
ternoon regarding the trackmen’s strike,
’fated that reports were coming to him 
hourly that men were resuming work all, Italians that were put on to-day.

C.P.R.

Hall.
Toronto attended.
-were also represented. Lvmüd W?iktn*£>n, . 
chairman of the Local Committee, presld-

Local Union, No. 30, Sheet Metal 
Workers1 As:.elation «Urge Their 

Demands on Employers.

Two Constables, After a Man, Were 
Obliging to Their Dis

comfiture.
P00RH0USE IN WHITBY-RICE UP THIS MORNING.

The Location of the Piece at Lait 
Decided and Land Pureheeed 

for the Bnlldtn*.
Whitby, Ont., June 19.—The poor house 

question ha» been definitely decided In this 
county by the purchase of 45 acre» of land 
belonging to the Ormlston estate, formerly 
the old Cochrane farm, situated In a cen
tral position In the Town of Whitby. The 
price paid was $75 an acre, and suitable 
buildings will be erected at a cost of about 
$16,000. The County Council decided the 
question to-day, after having spent two 
years In arriving at an agreement on the 
point of location.

Hearing on the Harder Charge 
Will Take Place Before Police 

Magistrate Denison.
Upwards of 20 witnesses have been

COAL, ASPHALT OR WHAT ? U. S. SQUEEZING DENMARK.
York County FaCmera Excited Over Jf gfce W|n Not Se„ We»t India

the Alleged Dlecovery of Valu
able Deposit».

The City Engineer has In his posses
sion a sample of black substance that 
feels and looks like coal. He secured it 
from the man to charge of the Ontario 
mineral exhibit at Buffalo, who received 
It from a fanner living near Toronto, 
who told him It oozed out of the ground 
to his farm. It looks like' Bermudez 
asphalt, one of the best paving materials 
known.

CAME TO ARREST ROBERT ARMSTRONG NiNE-HOUR DAY AND MORE PAY. no-
Islands She Must Fortify and 

Garrison Them.
London, June 20.—The Copenhagen cor- | 

respondent of The Daily Mall cables his 
paper, saying that the United States has 
sent another note to Denmark, In the mat
ter of the sale of the Danish West In
dies, td the effect that if Denmark Is not 
willing to sell the Islands the Unltvd 
States must demand that Denmark fortify 
and garrison the Islands of St. Thoanas 
and St. John, which would command the 

Canal.
The situation Is regarded seriously here, 

as Denmark cannot dream of undertaking 
the erection of fortifications and the main
tenance of garrisons, which would cost 
several millions.

tlfled by Detective Forrest to attend at 
the Police Court this morning, when the 
preliminary investigation Into the charge 
against Fred

Reports Sent in by Agents for the 
Railway Companies Are of a 

. Glowing Character.

Granted They Will Quit 
Work July 2—About 300 Men 

Involved.

He Went After HI» Coat and Up to 
Hu Not

Unies» Both the Old Parties Said to Have 
Joined in the Effort to Unseat 

Him in Lisgar.

Lee Rice of murdering 
County Constable William Boyd will be 
proceeded with. If Rice Is committed for 
trial to-day, Crown Attorney Dewart will 
decided whether or not the prisoner will 
be taken to Kingston penitentiary or kept 
at the jail till the Fall Assizes.
Vina Seavey, the veiled lady, has not yet 
returned to her home In Chicago.

the Present
Returned.

Toronto Junction, June 19.—Last night 
Constable Fllntoff and a city constable 
fiom No. 8 Police Station visited the 
Gurney foundry to arrest Robert Arm
strong, a resident of Davenport, who is 
charged with a serious crime, 
stables went to the Gurney’s office and 
had Armstrong called 1W. Then they 
placed him under arrest.

The prisoner was a suave gentleman, who, 
being taken by surprise, politely asked to 
go Into an adjoining room and get his coat. 
On his not returning very speedily, the 
constables went to see what he was doing 
end found that he had vanished out of a 
window and made his exit by a back lane.

Armstrong got his coat and the police 
are waiting for him to come back.

By a vote of 74 to 33 the members of 
Local Union, No, 30, of the Amalgamated 
Sheet Metal Workers’ Association of Can
ada and the United States, decided to go 
on strike on Tuesday, July 2, providing 
their demands are not acceded to by the 
employers before that time, 
was taken a little before midnight at a 
meeting in Richmond Hall, which was 
both largely attended and enthusiastic. 
That the men mean business was evi
denced by the selection of a representative 
committee, the members of which will 
hold themselves In readiness to meet a 
committee of the bosses any day between 
now and the day following Dominion Day.

The strike, should * it take place, will 
effect the members of the union, at least 
300 workmen In this city.

The men want a 9-hour day, 22% cents 
per hour for Inside workers and 27% cents 
per hour for workers engaged outside.

, Altho the members of the local union 
have sent two circulars to the bosses set
ting forth their demands, without satis
factory results, the men still believe that 
a settlement will be reached and that 
there will be no strike.

AVERAGE YIELD OF 25 BUSHELSTHE TRIAL OPENED AT CARMAN. Mrs.The announcement that an asphalt de
posit has been discovered In the vicinity 
of Hogg’s Hollow, York County, is-said 
to have created an unusual stir on farms 
for miles around, and the daily routine of 
labor in the fields has given over to Inves
tigations ot the sub soil with picks and 
spades. Every spadeful of earth that is 
turned up is carefully examined, and the 
slightest evidence of anything unusual is 
seized upon as proof of the existence of 
the valuable deposits which will make 
millionaires out of half the grangers if the 
world oqly gets to know about the find. 
There is scarcely a farmer to the locality 
that will listen to an offer for his land 
until he has prospected every foot. Farm 
lands have taken a sudden advance since 
the announcement was made, in the opinion 
of Hogg's Hollow farmers, and the coun
try side is swarming with speculators who 
are ready to Invest largely on the strength 
of the infonnation*that City Engineer Rust 
has a handful of soil worth all kinds of 
money. A farm worth so much per acre 
a week ago is now worth as much a square 
yard, and if the owners can hang on long 
enough they will be rich, when the top 
layer is removed from their farms and 
the asphalt or coal or whatever U is is re
vealed to the eye.

There is doubtless no ground for the rum
or that the “find” has somctttiug to do with 
the announcement that the Pan-American 
Exposition authorities will give a prize 
for the most important mineral discovery 
during the Exposition.

If the excitement does not wear 
soon, one may expect to find excursions 
to the new Klondike—the Eldorado, but the 
paving contractors will probably go ahead 
giving orders for “Pitch Lake" asphalt 
just as If the Hogg’s Hollow farmer had 
never discovered anything.

Nicaraguan
The con- Is Predicted By Some—A Little Too 

Much Moisture Reported From 
Some Section».

The vote Dead Body Found in River.
Quebec, June 19.—Mr. David Mercier of 

Ste. Anne de Beaupre this afternoon found 
the body of a drowned man in the Grand 
River there. It Is supposed to be that or 
Mr. Joseph Bernier, pilot, who was wltti 
the late Mr. Toussaint.

Stable Keepers and Owne * 
of Rig* Testified to Having 

Carried Richardson Voters.

Livery P.M.G. NOT WELL,,

Private Intelligence received to the city 
states that the P.M.-G. had a rough voyage 
to Australia. Lumbago bothered him all 
the way, and did not desert him even after 
the ship arrived.

It Is the P.M.-G.’s Intention to stop off 
at Marseilles and spend some time to vari
ous European capitals before coming home 
In August.

Winnipeg, June Mh—(Special.)—The C.P.R. 
crop reports received to-day are of the 
most favorable character possible on the-' 
Manitoba sections. The prospects are de 
scribed by many of the agents as “never 
better for a big crop;" “very best,n “will 
be grand yield," “insure magnificent crops." 
“favorable for record crop," “growth re
markable," “magnificent," etc.

In the Territories, speaking generally, re
ports are favorable, 

j trlct there are, however, complaints of 
“growth slow," from a

A DESPERATE SUICIDE.Carman, June 19.—(Special)—The topic 
of the day in Carman is the Lisgar election 

The moruiug train brought Ip a William Hodgkinson, Farmer, Blew 
the Top of Hie Head Off 

.Near St. Catharines.
St. Catharines, Ont., June 19.—A startling 

tragedy occurred a few miles outside the 
city limits late . on Tuesday afternoon, 
when William Hodgkinson, a well-known 
trapper and farmer, ended his own life by 
blowing off the top of his head with a 
shotgun.

Shortly after 5 o’clock he came Into his J “tGO niuch rain,” 
house by the back door, having been our. *ew places, but the majority speak most 
working on the farm, took his shot gun, j favorably of the prospects.

Brief reports on the crops have been re

trial.
small invasion of judges, lawyers, court of
ficials, reporters and politicians.
Justice Killam, Judge Dubuc, J. 6. Ewart, 
counsel for Mr. Richardson ; Howell and 
J. D. Cameron for the petitioners, were on 
the train. Popular Interest is keen. It le^ 
generally considered that certain elements 
in both parties have been combined to 
iijeeze out Richardson. The evidence this 
afternoon was given by 11 very stable keep
ers and men owning rigs, who said the

Represented at the Pan-American*
tm Serrerai Relegations from

Toronto visited Buffalo 
last week, ind the larger

______ portion of them stopped,
at the same hotel. One of the visitors hud 
written his name on the Inside of his hat, 
but it had become mixed up with others 
upon his entering the dinlng-Yoom of the 
hotel, and so he was obliged to look In
side each hat to, find the right one. Ho 
says that to his great astonishment out 
jr)f over seventy-five hats he examined, 
seventy-one had the name of the popular 
firm, “Dlneen," cor Yongo and Temperance- 
streets, on the inside. This Is excellent 
evidence that Dlnecn's hats are appreciated, 
which le the best advertisement any firm 
can obtain.

Chief

FOOLS.
REPEAL OF DUNKIN ACT. In Edmonton dis-

There’s the fool who dares and the fool 
who fears

And the fool with the busy tongue;
There’s the fool who is staggering under 

years
And the fool who Is very young.

There are fools for love and fools fur pelf,
Fools that are low and fools that are 

high,
But the worst Is the fool who spites him

self
To make some other sigh.

Electors of Richmond, Quebec,Will 
Vote on the Question To-Day— 

Closing; Meeting;.
Richmond, Que., June 19.—(Special.)—Mr. 

E. King Dodds delivered the closing speech 
of the anti-Dunkln Act campaign in the 
Town Hall here to-night. He was opposed 
by Messrs. Carson and Nichols, who made 
an impassioned appeal to the electors to 
sustain the act. Mr. Summerhayes spoke 
briefly in favor of repeal^, Mr. Dodds 
closed the meeting, speaking an hour and 
a quarter. Voting takes place to-morrow.

mayor of the town of Carman hired them 
to draw Richardson voters to the pol's. It 
is expected the evidence will be conclud
ed before Saturday.

and walked thru the house and out on the
ceived by* the C.N.R. from most of theirgreen In front of the house. A report of 

the gun wa§_heard, and, rushing out, Mrs. ' agents on the different lines of their sys- 
Hodgklnson found her unfortunate bus- j 
band lying on the ground In death. The 
deceased had taken off one shoe and toiu 
a large hole In his sock so that the great 
toe protruded. Then, placing the muzzle 
of the gun In his mouth, he put his toe 
on the trigger, shooting himself in the 
mouth and blowing off 'the top <yf h!s 
head. His hat was found with a large 
hole thru the crown. The gun had been 
loaded with No. 2 shot. He was 55 years 
of age. and leaves a widow, 5 sons and 2 
daughters.

A CHANGEABLE PRIEST- ; tem, and without exception the most glow
ing expectations of a heavy yield are en
tertained. The reports from over 30 sta 
tlons In all parts of the province agree lu 
saying that the conditions are ideal, and 
some predict a yield of 25 bushels to the 
acre. The rains have been thoroly well

WHERE IS THOMAS SEXTON ?Left the Church to Marry, Notv 
Leaves Wife and Abandons the 

World for Religion» Order.
Montreal. June 19.—(Special.)—Some time 

since the Catholic world was shocked by 
the Rev. Father Coutlee of this city leav
ing the church of his fathers and taking 
unto himself a wife. The announcement 
is now made that Coutlee has left his 
wife, abandoned the world and entered 
the Franciscan Order in Montreal.

MOSTLY FAIR.Left HI» Home for School,Last Mon
day and Ha» Not Been 

Seen Since.

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com 

pany, Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 19.— 
(8 p.m.)—Showers occurred during the 

!4fi early morning over a large part of On
tario, and later In the day In the Pro-

North Toronto, June 19.—Enquiries were 
made thru the town yesterday by Chief 
Walmsley for a boy named Thomas Sex-

ELECTR1CIANS CONFER. - too
distributed, and only In Dauphin have they
been excessive.

BIRTHS.
VARCO©—On Monday morning, June 17, 

the wife of C. W. Varcoe, 151 Mutual- 
street, of a daughter.

vlnce of Quebec. The weather continues 
cool In Manitoba, but is now decidedly 
warm farther west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52—62; Kamloops, 56—78; Ed
monton, 48—80; Prince Albert, 42—72; 
Qu’Appelle, 44—70; Winnipeg, 44—64; Port 
Arthur, 46~70,L_ Toronto, 66—75; Ottawa, 
66-70; Montreal, 60-74; Quebec, 66—688 
Halifax, 46-64.

Annual Convention of the Canadian 
Association at Ottawa 

Ottawa, June 19.—The 11th convention of 
the Canadian Electrical Association opened 
at the Russell House this morning, A. A. 
D:«n, president, In the chair. Business 
being opened with a few preliminary re
marks by the president, K. B. Thornton. 
Montreal, read a paper on Notes on Con- 
siruction and Protection of Aerial Trans
mission Unes, and most of the remainder 

the morning session was taken up in 
discussion on the paper. An iAire»» of wel- 
t«>ine and a drive around the city 
among the Items on -the program.

Elsewhere the reportston, who has been lost since Monday morn
ing from his father’s residence at 88 Wlek- 

The boy left to go to school. 
He Is

say that the grain Is from seven to twelve 
todhes high, and Is shooting out much 
stronger than for many years past.

The Dauphin district could have dispensed 
with part of the June rains, but no damage 
has been done and the grain at Dauphin, 
Grand View, Gilbert Plains and elsewhere 
Is in fine condition. One good effect of the 
June weather Is that all the grubs and 
young grasshoppers have perished.

The Southeastern line also reports good 
prospects.

son-avenue.
and has not been heard of since, 
about 10 years of age. of dark complexion, 
and was wearing a dark blouse and pants. 
The father is of the impression that he 
has wandered north along Yonge-street into

LESSONS OF LIFE.
MARRIAGES.

BARTON - MlA/ULEAN—OnChicago, June 19.—J. D. Rockefeller, the 
richest man on earth, speaking to Chicago 
University students, said : 
fully to your families and friends who have 
stood by you in your struggle for an edu
cation.

“The vital thing Is to find as soon as 
possible the place in life where you ran 
best serve the world. Whatever position 
this is, it is the highest position in the 
sight of good men and rhe economy of God. 

How many young men whom I knew to 
school days went down because of 

their fondness for intoxicating drink!
“The chances for success are better to

day than ever before. Success is attained 
by Industry, perseverance and pluck, coup
led with any amount of hard, work, and 
you need not expect to achieve It to any 
other way.”

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION Wednesday, 
June 19, 1001, at Parkdale Presbyterlan 
Church, by Rev. A. Logan Geggle, James 
Wallace Easton of Ottawa, to Marjory 
Stalker, daughter of William MacLean 
Esq., of Toronto.

MACDONALD - GOODBRIIAM—At the 
residence of the bride’s father, 433 Sher- 
bou me-street, on Wednesday, June 19, 
by the Venerable Archdeacon Boddy, 
Maggie Augusta May, youngest daughter 
of Alfred Gooderham, to John Gordon" 
Macdonald.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

“Turn grafe-Ontarlo Medical Association, Normal 
School, second day.

Good Templars’
George’s I tail, second day.

Public School Board, 7,45

Will Be Held at Exhibition Parle, 
the Trades Council Decided 

Last Niff ht.
The Labor Day Committee of the Trades 

and Labor Council, after considerable dis
cussion, at a meeting held last night In 
Richmond Hall, decided to hold their de
monstration this year at the 
Grounds.
and other places were voted down, 
question of canvassing merchants for prizes 
was left to the various delegates, who will 
secure the opinion of their respective unions 
before any action is taken. The next meet
ing will be held on July 17.

Convention, St. 

p.m.
Technical School Board, 8 p.m.
Bpworth Leagues’ moonlight excur

sion. steamer Chippewa, 8.30 p.m.
Fifth Toronto Company of Boys’ Bri

gade, In Canada, second annual concert 
and demonstration, Olivet Congrega
tional Church. 8 p.m.

Hanlon’s Point, vaudeville, 8 and 8
p.m.

Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.

the country.

SHENANGO SKIPPED.
Probabilities.

Lower Lake» and Georntaln Buy-* 
Light to moderate winds{«omewhat 
unsettled, but for the mowt pari 
fair.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence- 
Southerly and southwesterly winds; a lit
tle warmer and mostly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence-Southerly 
southwesterly winds; a little warmer and 
mostly fair.

Gulf—Southerly winds; showery.-
Maritime—West and east light to moder

ate wind#; fog near coast, but mostly 
fair.

Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
scattered showers, but mostly fair.

Manitoba-Fair and a little warmer.

Port Stanley, June 19.-Customs Officer 
M. Payne seized the cargo of the Shenaugo 
this morning, covering 26 cars of freight 

The Shenango arrived at Poi;t 
By some error, Mr. 

She unloaded, and

are

Exhibition 
Motions favoring Island Park 

The

OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND!
Special for the Ladle».

Mr. N. Rooney, 62 longe-street, next door 
to The Globe Office, has to stock a very fine 
assortment of dry goods, which he will re

in all.
Stanley at 6 a.m.
Payne was not called, 
when all the cars were off It was discover
ed that Mr. Payne was not present. The 
Shenango failed either to report or clear, 
and was In such a Imrrv that the purser 
was left in port. Mr. Pnvne would have 
detained the boat If h« could, bu^ as ft 
was.

The musical director of a defunct Ger
man hand has offered the York County 
Council 20 band uniforms at $2.50 each. 
Here is a chance for the County Council 
to clothe their constabulary for a small

STE WA RT—ROBERTS—AT the Church of 
Christ, Bmnswick-a venue, on Tuesday 
evening, June 18, ltitrl.^y Rev. W. D. 
Campbell, assisted by Rev. W. Forrester, 
Rose Bertha, daughter of W. Roberts, to 
Alexander Murray Stewart of Toronto.

PDTERKIN—McMULKIN—On Tuesday,the 
18th of June, 1901, at the revidence of 
the bride's father, 155 St. Patriek-street, 
by the Rev. Canon Sweeny, James Ernest 
Peterkin, son of C. R. Peterkin, Esq., of

. Toronto, to Marion Louise, youngest 
daughter of James McMulkin, Esq., also 
of Toronto.

DUNN—LEWIS—On June 19th, at the 
residence of the bride's father, 75 East 
Avenue, by the Rev. Thomas J. Bennett, 
Frederick W. Dunn of Toronto, to Alice 
M., second daughter of Mr. B. Lewis.

andEdwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

tail to the puhjjç at very low prices. These 
£°°rts are all fefcorted by Mr. Rooney him
self, whose reputation for bringing Into 
Canada the very best goods is well known.
Mr. Rooney has a fine assortment of table 
huen. napkins, Webb’s towels, towellngs,
nu(-tings, pillow cottons, the very best . D „ 04. ... . .

quilts,» fine assortment of Bonnet's ?.ellce; 18 “ bt: Mlcbael 8
fife, ladles' French costume cloths, travel 1 I'emetery. At ht. Basis Vhurch mass was 
Inarm,. „ celebrated by ltev. Fathers Brennan, Sulu-
«. and^^mhr,? „ ‘m van and Sharp. Rev. Ur. Teefy and Rev.
any hi fi V W Anti h 1 11 T 1 p*y Fathers McBrady and Fraction were In the
look thmetrh if 8 ,SUC^ ahove t(> sanctuary. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
and I,™* l “ p/ice M. J. Haney, Thomas Flynn. 1). S. Miller,

value cannot be beaten. 2-4-6 A D. Jnflge Morgan and Snerin
Dawson of St. Catharines.

The funeral of the late Andrew Koulston 
took place yesterday afternoon from oo 
Ontario street to Berkeley-ertreet Methodist 
Chureh, thence to the Necropolis. At the 
church, which deceased had attended for 
many years, an Impressive service was con
ducted by Rev. J. F. Ockley. Among those 
present were fifty members of tne Queen 
City L.O.L.

price. Yesterday they passed a resolution 
offering td give $5 to each constable who 
purchase^ a uniform of a pattern approved 

By accepting the

WHICH ACCENT?
Laid at Rest. POLITICAL POINTERS.he seized the entire cargo.A large number attended the funeral yes

terday morning of the late Edward Mur
phy, which took place from his late resi-

London.Jnne 19.—(Telegram cable.)—Five 
Canadians are receiving military Instmc-i b.v the High Constable.

I offer of the enterprising musical director, 
a saving of $50 would be effected. Fancy 

instructor told them that the first thing York County constabulary parading In Ger- 
they mnst do before they could hope to he man band uniform! 
satisfactory officers was to drop their ac
cent.

Whether they consented to yield to the 
advice of the officer is not known.

Hon. John Dryden and Mr. T. H. Pres
ton, M.L.A., of Brantford, addressed a 
meeting at Ripley, OnL, yesterday. Air. 
Dryden spoke particularly on farming top
ics to an audience composed mostly oi 
farmers.

REMEMBERED THEIR PASTOR.
tlons at Aldershot. Recently the military i

Woodstock. June 19.—Rev. Mr. Sell erv 
was presented with a purse of $200 hy> the 
congregation of the Central Methodist 
CTiureh last night. Miss Rellery was the 
recipient of a ring. Pon-American Weather.

Partly cloudy weather, with condition! 
favorable for local showers, and posaibij 
thunderstorms; moderately warm; fresh u 
brisk southerly winds.

TO FORTIFY KINGSTON MORE.
“Clan Mackenzie" Scotch Whiskey.

Used In all the leading clubs, hotels and 
restaurants in the British Empire. Ac
knowledged to be the finest whiskey dis
tilled. George McConnell & Co., agents, 
Colborne-street, Toronto.

Prof. MacGregor Honored.
Halifax, June 19.—Prof. J. G. MacGreg

or of Dalhousle University, this city, has 
received notice of his appointment to the 
chair of Natural Philosophy at Edinburgh 
University.

Kingston, Jamaica, June 19.—The War 
Office authorities have decided to con
struct an additional fortification to King
ston harbor, with a battery of modern, 
quick-firing guns.

A naval director of works is now here 
preparing plans.

Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St.A “Hallelujah" Wedding;.
o* ® Salvation Army Temple on Albert- 
leinf um*8 the scene last niught or a "hai- 
l*f(V! we<1dlng. Pte. John Allan and 
Jr Maude Harvey were made one, the 
Ai-nhTD,y belDg Performed t»y Staff Copt. 
Im.f # d ln the Presence of a large num- 
wn °/ People, l’te. Florence Silverthome 
fir.*»!* I desuuU'1 an<1 Pt®* William Lang of 
nciated as best man.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
ed Paeonlea, Pneonle».

Paeon I es of ev^ry color are shown at 
Dunlop's. No more economical or finer 
flower can be used than these for affec
tive decorations—prices are low—6 King 
west, 445 Yonge-street.

Jane .19# At. From
Liverpool 

... Genoa 
• - London 
New York 
New

Glasgow.............N<
Boston 

London ............... New York

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King, W. Teutonic 
Hohenzollern... New York 

New York , 
ueenstown 
herbourg .

New York“Gibbons’, the original Toothache Gum 
Is sold by all druggists.” Price 10c. Mesaba..... 

Majestic.... 
I xuischland 
Anehorla,.. 
Sylvanla. 
Menominee.

Sword in Honor of Turner.
Quebec, Jane 19.—A handsome sword of 

honor is to be presented to Lt.-Col. R. E. 
W. Turner. V.C., D.8.O. The sword will 
be purchased by popular subscription, and 
It is expected that the presentation will 
be made during the presence of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York ln oar 
city next September.

Turkish and Steam Baths -129 Yonge St DEATHS.
PERDUE—On Wednesday, June 19, 1901,

Henry Perdue, aged 55 years.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, lot 26, 2nd line east,
Chlnguacoosy, on Friday, at 2 o'clock.

Interment at Ceasar's burying grounds. 16 King-street west.

Pan-American Accommodation».
A quiet, select home for families, con 

ventent to the Exposition, but away from 
the crowd and confusion. Rate for rooms 
from 75 cents a day up. Address Mrs. M. 
S. Hawkins, 204 Lafayctte-avenue, Buffalo, 
N. Y.

When baying your tickets for Island 
Park to-day, please ask for Broadway 8.8. 
tickets.

Cook's Turkish dc steam baths. 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism, LiverpoolStriker* Demonstrate.

Rochester, N.Ï.. June 19.—The striking 
laborers here made a vigorous demonstra
tion to-day. 
to one Job, but the police quieted things.

Congii and Hoarseness After Grip.
Brumell’s Cough Drops lias no equal for 

hat uight cough. 26c, Bingham’s I’har- 
toacyi opposite Shea’»

St. Thomaa* July]2.
Rt. Thomas, June 19.—Five thousand Or

angemen will visit this city on July 12.
A. E. Plummer * Co., financial agentsCigars Manuel Garcia, Oscar Amanda 

aps. five cents Alive BollardOne thousand men marched J:.ed246
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